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Purpose of Assessment 
The goal of this research project was to evaluate the impact the Native American Student Center has on Native 
American student success at Cal Poly Pomona. Success was defined in terms of student academic and personal 
development, and retention. The objective was to determine how the Center’s programs and services have better 
equipped Native American students to succeed on and off campus. 
 
Division Learning Outcome Intellectual & Practical Competencies 
 
Targeted Learning Outcome 
Students and participants of NASC will be able to articulate factors that contributed to their student success and 
express areas of strength and growth for the Center. 
 
Assessment Methodology 
Survey emailed to 31 self-identified Native American students who are classified as first- and second-year 
students at Cal Poly Pomona. 5 participants responded. 
 
Results 
Student support areas needed: 
Native American Student Center; general faculty mentoring; internships; professional development support; 
graduate school preparation; scholarships/fellowships support; social interaction. 
Other comments: “more social activities” and “more community space for the center” 
Why students chose CPP:  
best program choice; near home; affordable 
Suggestions to improve Native American student experience at CPP: 
More social events/field trips; larger community space; sensitively promote Native American identity (not just 
blood quantum and from recognized tribes). 
 
Conclusion 
Although a small number of students responding to the survey, their comments were mostly positive in their 
college experience at Cal Poly Pomona and of the Native American Student Center. 
 
Implications for Practice 
The feedback allows the coordinator to 1) plan and work with AISES and ITSLC to recruit new members, 
strategize on social programs/events, and mentor incoming student; 2) intentionally meet incoming new students 
and introduce NASC programs and services; 3) create appropriate cultural identity development workshops.  
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